RNativePhotos© Photography—Contract
This is a general service agreement between the client and photography service provider.

Copyright Awareness: Client(s) is to be aware that photographic materials, both digitally and physically, are
protected under the copyright of RNativePhotos© Photography. Violation of U.S. Copyright Laws can lead to legal
penalties. Once your photos are watermarked feel free to post them on social media sites as long as
RNativePhotos© Photography is tagged in the original post--to prevent infringement.
Scope of Contract: The photographic services provided to the client are partially non-refundable and partially
non-negotiable (I.e. hourly rate, gas fee, and 85% of package). There is to be a 10% deposit on all services made
within a reasonable timeframe to secure the photography session for the desired date the client request
● Cancellations: If the client chooses to cancel the photography session for any reason the client will NOT be
refunded the 10% deposit and the client(s) has 14 days prior to the booked date to cancel thus eligible for a
15% refund.
● Rescheduling: In the event of a rescheduled booked date the amount paid on the invoice transfers.
● Retakes: If client is not satisfied with their photographs then a retake session can be scheduled and an
additional charge of only $30.00 applies plus an applicable $25.00 gas fee.
Deposits & Payments: ALL deposit dates are negotiable. If client(s) enroll in the payment plan then an additional
RNativePhotos© contract is to be viewed and signed. Payments are expected to be made in a timely manner to
which the client(s) have no outstanding balance after the photography session is completed. [NEW 2021]: if any
payment(s) is in danger of being extremely past due, after 3 attempts to reschedule the payment, only then will
the payment method on file will be charged automatically. This new addition is to safeguard the client(s) from
any past due balances and to protect the potential profits of RNativePhotos© Photography. NOTE: Payment dates
are flexible to the client’s needs as well as the dollar amount of each payment.
Liability Waiver: If for any circumstance/reason the client(s) gets injured during the RNativePhotos© Photography
session due to negligence by only the photographer then liability is assumed. If client(s) gets injured during the
RNativePhotos© Photography session due to client negligence, then no liability is assumed on the photographer.
Photographer’s Conduct: It is under a personal oath to provide an excellent experience for the client(s). To maintain
a positive and energetic atmosphere to make all clients feel comfortable while photographing their precious
memories. Lastly, to fulfill the mission statement: “There is Beauty in Everything God Created.”
Client’s Awareness: You the client(s) are now in full knowledge of the RNativePhotos© Photography package you
selected. Also, that you are responsible for communicating any changes in payment method or to the scheduled
session. Failure to communicate such changes results in loss of trust, business, and/or money. As long as the client
communicates expectations, creative ideas, and any changes we will have a productive and great photography
session.

Please sign below if you agree to these terms:
Print:

Sign:

Date:
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